
Anyone else find today’s Gospel a little strange? - What is Jesus saying? Is He saying we should rip off our boss?
I order all the time from McDonald’s Dollar Menu - actually I don’t because Worthington is the nearest McDonald’s - I like 

McDonald’s but not enough to make a 30 minute round trip - Yes, I’ve heard what the food is made out of - I just 
figure I’ll become like the incorruptible saints

There are saints whose body don’t decay because God is His great love and mercy, honors their lives dedicated to Him by 
preserving their physical bodies after they die - I figure I’ll be just like them - my body won’t decay either - not 
because I’m so holy, but because my body will contain so many preservatives

But what if I went to McDonald’s and the person started offering me every thing on the dollar menu for 50 cents - That 
would be cool for me, but the employee probably wouldn’t last very long - He would probably be quickly fired

This is kind of what the steward did in today’s Gospel - He underhandedly struck better deals with the people who owed 
his boss, the rich man - the steward gave the guy who owed oil a 50% off deal - it was a very favorable deal 

One of the commentaries I read said the steward was probably taking something off the top, over charging the debtors - 
for this reason the rich man fires the steward

However, steward gives discounts beyond what he was skimming off the top - so this made the boss look very generous 
and forgiving 

So when the steward gives the debtors a discount so big that it hurts the rich man’s bottom line, he can’t do anything 
about it without losing face and honor - what is he going to say, “I’m really not that generous.”

Meanwhile, the steward becomes each of the debtors’ best friend
When the boss, the rich man, finds out, he commends the dishonest steward - The rich man recognizes it was a stroke of 

genius to do what the steward did - the steward figured out a way to continue living his present life style even after 
he is fired

Jesus is saying we too need to be wise and cunning - not in the ways of the world; not in material matters, but in spiritual 
matters, in things of the heart

When we spend money, time, and resources on things, we are declaring them important to us
What do we spend ours on? On personal gain, comfort, or security? Or do we spend it on the well-being of others? Do we 

spend it on God and His kingdom? - do we spend it on righteousness, peace, and joy?
So should we hoard money or other resources for selfish gain - no, we should use them to build up the Kingdom of God
And how long will the kingdom of God last? For an eternity - so are we going to use money for the good of others and for 

building up the Kingdom of God
We must use money to help love people - instead so much of the world uses people to help love money
This is the problem - what rules our lives? - we can be ruled by money, power, possessions, wealth, popularity, alcohol, 

drug addictions - what do we live for? 



Jesus says as a Christian, as a follower of Him, we cannot have it both ways - we cannot serve two masters - we cannot 
serve both God and mammon

We cannot serve both - we love one and hate the other
What is mammon? - mammon is any material wealth, possessions, or whatever controls our appetites and desires
What if you daughter got kidnapped - if you had it, there is no sum of money you wouldn’t pay to free her from her captors
And this is the way it should be - money should be at the service of love - not the other way around
1 John 4:8 says God is love - and if money should be at the service of love - then there shouldn’t be anything we wouldn’t 

do in order to introduce others to Love Himself, God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
Putting money at the service of love allows us to introduce people to Christ so that He can free them from their sins and 

addictions
So for those of us who do have material resources, the responsibility is great - the Lord expects us to use our resources 

honestly and for the good of others
When we belong to God, all we have is God’s - especially since they were all a gift from Him in the first place - are we 

attached to what money can do, can do for others and the Kingdom of God? - or are we attached to money itself 
and what it can do for ourselves?

What are we willing to do for God or for ourselves? - in the first reading from the prophet Amos, God denounces the 
practices of the Israelites - they would fixing the scales, giving only a partial gift to God, giving the poor the left 
overs, cheating in business transactions, and other things

Why are some of us willing to go to such great lengths for material gain, but so unwilling to go the extra mile for spiritual 
gain?

Jesus did just that for us - He went the extra mile for our spiritual gain - just look at the Cross - see the immense pain and 
suffering Christ went through just for our spiritual gain - so that we may have the possibility of having our sins 
forgiven, of being saved, and spending eternity with Him in heaven - the pain and suffering was immense not just 
because of the physical pain, but infinitely more, because of the pain of our every sin, weighed down upon Him as 
He carried the Cross to Calvary

Jesus is the one mediator between us and God the Father - it is Jesus who mediated our salvation - it was Jesus who 
ransomed Himself in our place - God gave everything in service of love for us

What is our response to this great, this infinite love of God for us? - How are we going to put ourselves and the talents 
God gave us at the service of love, love for God and our neighbor?

This is the true wealth Jesus is talking about - the true wealth is God’s love for us
The first question is are we going to accept His love? The second question is what are we going to do with it? Are we 

going to be trustworthy with this great true wealth, God’s love for us?
Material wealth should be at the service of love - “You cannot serve both God and mammon.”


